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tBoox I.

a4 keep thou to or the head of any Aigh,rr oertopping, mountain.
(a:) [and in the phrase #.ai c. i.e. By his Zeyd: (g, TA:) and .i
to
also
used
It
is
TA in art. ..,:) (TA.) And ri;l! signifies T7e sky: (g, TA:)
his
means.]
(El-Muniwee,
hand, or t by
snch a thing:
denote an emendation, (Mughnee, ],) and a [thus] it is said in a trad., ij
l;4 [Keep a subst., not an epithet. (TA.) ,I;i 1.; j;tj 1
dig8resion, or trauition, (Mughnee,) like ~;

thou to cntl~s ]. (El-Jaimi' es-Sagheer.)_
and
Jl j d. j OJ And [in like manner] you say, l.j ;i,
(TA;) as in the saying, **:
meaning Give thou me, or prent thou to
~j',
1, (,) gt ;
or ~
s,
(Mughnee,)
.a
ne, eyd: (S, TA:) [or, more commonly, bring
p;' "j, (Muglhnee, ,) meaning thou' to me Zeyd:] you say, I1
Di .A; ;
,I, meaning
;'; [i. . Such a one ill not enter Paradie, Ining thou to me wuch a thing. (MA.)
bhcawlu of the evilbs of his deed, or conduct, or
[It is also pl. of 1'', fem.
j;s3: see
such a one is hW-doomed; but, or yet, he will not
rcy of God]: (TA:) and thus of uAl, q. v.]
despair qf the
it is used in the saying,
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Wlitlh evything me treated, or hate treated, ourslves ur'atively, and what was in us as not, or
has Not been, lealed; but the neare of the abode
is better than the remotene ; but the nearmn of
the abode is not profitabb ohmen the person whom
endlted with affection]: the poet
thou lovest is owt
A
invalidates by the first jt~ his saying J.21
1 1,; and then, by the second 13~, the clause
immedittely preceding it. (Mughnee.) , It is
also redundant, for the purpose of compensation;
as in the saying,

meaning 4;;l '

lc-W of a book or writing, The j--;

[i. e. Verily the geerou,

l[app. meaning of uach as arc
whether of
made from tres, or perhaps this is a mistranscription for '., i. e. rock], or of iron; or the
j [i. e. iron anril] upon which the blacksmith
beats iron: (TA:) pl: [or rather coll. gen. n.1
t . (.S.) - Hence it is applied to a she-camel,
as being likened thereto in respect of her hardness:
[A she-camel hard, or
; Uii t+itaJl
you say
finn, in respect of make]: (S:) or its thus
applied signifies tall, or Qverto)ppMijg; as also
tt1s,

and t,etC:

(I,TA:) or; t J,

(TA,) sig(TA,) or t ;t;, (S,) and 't ~,
nify, thus applied, tall and bulky; (S, TA;) or,
as some say, outstripping in pace or joumrne~g;
meer mm otherreiw than before the other camels.
(TA.) - Also A stone [place/l upon two other
stones called OlIt; (q. v.)] up)on which is put [to
dry the preparationof curd callUed] I: I (S, ,
TA:) or, as some say, a lpiec of rock upon
which is made a circle of .1l [or lumsm of dtung
sk as is called J. (q. v.)] and bricks, or caude
bricks, (.',) and ases, and in, or upon, .which
Jil is the cooked: pl. [or coll. gen. n.] as above.
(TA.) - And A tting like the [milki-vetal
called] i4, around which [dung eck as i called
i.
i's put, and which is used for milking
therein (i.)

I.y thyfather, will work for himselfwenhe find~
not, some day, Aim upon wom he may rely];
being added before ' ' for the purpose of
t.
compensation [for its omission in its proper place]:
(Muglnee, ] :) Es-Subkee says, it may be redun; ), meandant, as in the saying,
1
.J,.l ') [i. e. I mill not wear an oath].
ing L
ik: see jIG.
It is also a noun, having the meaning
(TA.).
of dj [i.e. The location that is above, or over],
ui;: see f [of which it is said to be pl.].
this being the case when it is immediately followed
by : m; (., Mbb, Mughnee, If ;") as in the say5.$;, accord. to IAp, [and so in my MS.
ing (of Muuz6!im-El-'Okeylee, describing a i3;l copy of the If,] but accord. to [other copies of]
[or sand-grouse, and, afterwards, its making a
the *iS;, (TA,) i.q:qil. J [app. A tory,
rumbling sound in its inside, from hirst], TA),
or an affair, of a high quality]. (Ri, TA. [See
*.&*I
... .....
L*
0
,
6
also 1;k.])
[It went away in the early morning from the
location above it, (or, as we say, from above it,)
ft?er tlat her interval betreen two comings to
water was complete]: (M,b, Mughnee, l;: [and
a similar ex. is cited in the j:]) or, accord. to
;o [from its vicinage]: and,
AV, meaning !.
used in this sense, as a noun, it admits before it
no other prep. than '!. (MNb.) - ii is also
a verbal noun, used as an incentive: (TA:) you
, (TA,)
say, t,j ii;i, (8, , A,) and
meaning Take tou Zeajd; or take thou told of
Zryd: (,, TA :) or keep thon, or leare thou, to

Altj: see what next precedes.
ti"; A high place; (IAth, Ig, TA;) a subst.
in this sense, not [an epithet syn. with '4] fem.
for if it were this, it would [by rule] be
of jig;
necessarily determinate; (lAth, TA;) (thoughb]
it is sometimes used as syn. with '4, see UJIl:
(Mqb:) any high, or overtopping, place: (S,
Msb :) this is its primary meaning: (Mgb :) and
[in like manner] Va¢P signifies any high, or
lofty, place; as also *t . (i.) And Any high
thing. (O.) The head of a mountain: (V, TA:)

thereof;

(S, Mgb, f, TA;) i. e. its superscription, or title;
syn. a~. (TA.) [See arts. C and j.]

RM The JO1 L. [or anvil], (., Mgh, ], TA,)

i;

;

means He ceased not to be ennobled, and elevated
in rank, or dignity, in consquec of it; i.e., a
deed that he had done. (AV, TA in art. 3J .) Also tA ihig, or an eminent, deed (.K, TA.)

see the next paragraph: and see also

t.:

· W , with iesr, (]f, TA,) thus accord. to Az
O
and ISd, but accord. to J, [in the S,] t Olgs,
like ,i-; [in measure] Tall and conklnt,
applied to a man, (S, TA,) and likewise to a
woman: (TA:) or bulky: and tall: (if:) or
bulky and tall, applied to a man and to a camel;
fem. with;: or, applied to a camel, old and bulky.
(TA.) See also j., in two places. -Also,
CIek, Thle male hyena: (s, TA:) or a tall
hyena. (TA.) - And A higl, or loud, voice,
as also v ,t---. (__) s And II~oseold-goob ,
or furniture and utensb; syn. 1t;. (TA, as
from the g; and Tif; but not in my MS. copy
of the .K, nor in the CI.)
:.

inf. n. ofc'
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(., Mgh, M,b) in the phrase

L (S, iMgh) or i

l

6: (Msb:)

and [used as a simple subst.] it siglifies High,
or elevated, rank or station; or eminence, or
($;)
nobility; (I ;) as also t ;,` and t';
or
of
high,
acquisition
tho
signifies
or this last
elerated, rank or station, or of eninence, or nobility; (I ;) [or, agreeably with analogy, a cawe,
or means, of acquiringhigh, or elecated, rank bc.;
being originally 1, of the measure i;L, like
and ;---~ e .;] and its pl. is 9., (S,
/;x
([a
M9b,) whence &p8 cj.; i. e. JA.ll
strange explanation of a pl. by a sing., app. meaning (the affairs, or actions, that are) tlu cause, or
means, of acquiring high, or elevated, rank &c.].
(Myb.), _- al- 1%[is a name for The kind of
ueet food called] LMtjWI [and jjWi, q.v.].

(gar pp. 228.)
J., like..s [in measure], an epithet used in
the phrase Jq.App.. J.j; [app. meaning A man
wont to exailt himnelf to other men]. (TA.)
1i;: [see 1, of which it is an inf. n., and] see

1uHigh, elevated, or lofty; (., If ;) applied
to a thing; (1 ;) [and] so Vt;: (Mb :) so, too,
the former, [and more commonly so,] in respect
of rank, condition, or state; eminent, or noble:
and t lA& is a pl. thereof in the latter sense;
like as i.-

is of ~;o; [or, as some hold a word

